
BUSINESS LOCALS
For Saks—JL prlght NatM. Guod Coa-

dition. Mrs. Jay L. Gannon.
31-3 t-p.

Fish Fry Friday NlghtTTribruMy^*,
at Poplar Tent schoolhouse. Ev-
erybotly c-omc. String Band.
1-31-*.

Fur Sale Omaip-I Font Ton Track.
Good condition. Yorke k Wads-
worth. l-4t-c.

Birth Anaoußeanmts Dwmtlfdßy
printed at Tha Timeg-Trlbun* Job
Office. Call 022 or 78. ts.

EapW«d Weditog lirritetlm M0anMwneements on short notice at
Tnues-Tribune Office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ts.

Wedding Invitations aafl Announce-
ments printed on pannelled paper,
in the latest style type, Invitation
Text, at following prices: 50 for
$6.00; 100 for $10.50; $3.50 for
each additional 50. Prices .include
invitations,, with inside and outside
envelopes. Printed on a few hours’
notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

Engraved Wedding Invitations ms*
announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribune Office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ff.

Birth Announcements Beautifully
printed at The Timed-Tribune Job
Office. Call 022 or 78. ts.

i f
Land Buffirt, 5 For 10 Cents or 90

cents per dozen at Times-Tribune
I office. tl.

mW&W. Janus,, <MT
Ptkk Typ«, 3T P«nt 2 (’.HU a Word.

Sj SB- Bn# imwstion. 1 cent per word for
CMA subsequent insertion. Mini-

-5

fe IfCENTS AWORD. 2 CENTS EACH

fIKTtSr STBB 4B * *

Kecents per word, 3 cents
I I each subsequent inser-

—The Public to Know ThW
H BBlßr have installed an up-to-date¦ BPjfee finishing outfit, and are pre-
K glutted to So all kinds of shoe repair-

-91 gjyfaf- Pink & Cline Service Station,

it IE **l- 3i-4t-p.

Tiaos-THbune Represents One¦ Refthe bafet engravers in America.
B E ® l® *4 tllc °®ce and KCe our b«au-
|| p> flfol line-of samples of wedding in
B K'*ltations > ud announcements, etc.

Mf«rRant—My Home on South Union
|i Er street. Ms F, Ritchie, 3-ts-x.

life Wedding Invitations and Announce-
S B’wenta printed on paunelled paper.

W s£*B the latest style type. Invitation
S r: Text, at following prices: 50 for

PP' $0.00; l<to for *10.50: .*3.50 for
BE? «*cb additional 50. l*rioes .include¦ B Invitations, with inside and outside
¦K,: enveloped.* Printed on a few hours'
IE notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

IBViritfnr Cwds Printer) at Times .loh
ORce. Panelled visiting cards beau i

HK tlfully printed. 50 for *I.OO or 100
HK|; for $1.84, Orders filled on a few I88l Hairs' net'ee. ts. |
<J j
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It SIMEON BAKUWIN
¦K<p r . PMW AT AGE OF 81

Twice Governor of Connecticut and
Former Chief Justice of State Su-ggp 1 preme Chart.

H ; ' New Hi?ren, Conn,. Jan. ;iO.— [

Boon International law and twice gov-
gßgjrnor of Gbiinectiout. died at his
HHFome here* today. He was S7 vears¦ old.
R il-- 1 l!aijvin. who was former

justice of his state, many years

hts death publicly expressed

j||Hpife belief that a human being had
right to die a natural death.

R agij" he said, "was the only
SBpaturiil way to death." and he dep-

efforts of physicians to pro-[
life when death impended from j

BH|tphysieul ettlise or when the patient
Im-nrajdy ill. Mr. Baldwin him-
beentno an illustration of his be-j

jSßr.lief, although he could not foresee
¦B that When *iie took issue with im-11-i
SB <all practice which sought "merciftvi-

Weatli" for the unfortunate-
¦K Xu eollV. formal legal opinion

tin* btnieh by him u,s chief .j ns-
or arjy utterance by him as

of the state received so

SB. Winch of wide-spread attention as
HgHd Judge. Baldwin s address as

of the American Social Ser-
IBgirice association, in September, is'.l'.i,
§BS>n ‘‘•The NStionl night to a Natural
B'Doatli." J *

“Augusta Special” on Fast Schedule.
B, A,nuounc#mcnt is made by the
i.B Southern Railway of a change in the
¦L.abedule its "Augnsra-Asheville

mieratiii'i from New York j
Kto Augusta, (in., which cars byway of.

tnid Asheville.
train, which formerly left j

jHKU* till p.“m., now leaves that city
i|jBKI 1:45 p.».m., 55 minutes later. It]
|BBe»ves Washington at 7:25 p. in-j

of 7 Vis formerly and arrives in
gbout 5 a. m. The Aslie-

gß frilte earn arrive at 10:45 a. the
neheikile as in recent months.¦ H|»» entice trip is made in 20

» houK and*j!o minutes. Ten minutes
the tinjp lost In leaving New

HHS’ft’k is pioked up between New York

igr. "j i" 1 1.1.1 i .1 .

and Washington and 25 minutes be-
tween Wushingfen and Salisbury.

Has Hope for Equalization Bill.
Raleigh, Jan. 31.—Senator Sharpe,

of Rockingham, expressed confidence
here today that his bill proposing to
equalize tax on all property subject to
taxation as provided by article 3. sec-
tion 3, of the constitution, to run the
public schools of the state for sir
months, would pass.

Tap Kbai pe bill is now in the hands
of a sub-eommittee of the senate edu-
cation committee, and is expected to
be reported within the next few days.

.‘'The bill does not change the pres-
ent idea of ad valorem tax." Senator

jSharpe said, in explaining his bill,

j “On the other hand, it simply provides
! for the state levy taxis equally for
public schools for the six months op-

. oration, and no* the counties levying
I it it unequal proportion.”

Seizes Liquor and Arrests Triiee Ne
ffroe*.

Sheriff U. V. Caldwell. Jr.. Monday
afternoon arrested three negroes when
he found them with three gallons of
liquor. The arrest was made near
Center Church juet south of Concord.

The negroes are Jim and John Glov-
er and John Jimpfon. The latter gave
bond in the sum of £250 and the oth-
ers were lodged in jail.

John Glover told the officers the
liquor was his. absolving the others
of blame.

Steamship Confers Title On Commuter
Madame Yvonne Inge, ocean com-

muter from Houston to Havre, has
¦been made honorary captain of the

I' French steamship l)p Salle of the Cam-
pagnic Generale Trnnslantique Line.
In conferring the title. Captain Adolph

j Sylpstre pinned his Legion of Honor
budge 011 the laiiel of Madame luge's
coat. She lives in New Orleans and
is the wife of a former aviator in the
French army. She frequently goes
to Houston for direct steamship con-
nection with her native land. The
Legion of Honor emblem was won by
Captain Sylvestre for valor on the
high seas during the war.
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PREPARE FOR COMING
OF THE GROUNDHOG

Weather Harbinger Will Make Annual
Trip From Winter Den to Deter

«e Weather for Sir Weeks.
«t will the groundhog do to-

morrow?
Tips s a question of pertinence to i

that host of believers who yearly
await the coming of the hog to see

what the weather will be like for the
next six weeks.

Tradition says that if the ground-
hog comes from his burrow and sees
his shadow there will he six more
weeks of Winter, but if he fails to see
his shadow there will be an early
Spring.

The origin of the folklore “'sign”;
is dim. In history it is connected (
with Candlemas Day, the name of the i
ancient church festival celebrated an-1
nually on February 2nd.

What difference does it make, how-
ever. where the legend started? There 1
are thousands who believe it and other
thousands who scoff at the idea that 1
any particular specie of animal knows:
any more about (lie weather than any i
other specie. It's a disputed legend j
but one that creates interest every j
February 2nd.

There w one phase of the legend.'
however, that even followers of flic,
hog are not just certain about. They ;
do not know at what particular time'
of the day he comes out. Some say j
he comes at sunrise, others that lie j
comes at noon and still others that
he waits until late in the afternoon
to venture forth.

Tlie fuel that there is no certain
time for the hog's appearance is one'
tbiug that causes *0 much dispute.;
If it is raining ia the morning but ]
clear in the ufternoon and the wcath-j
er for the next six weeks is bud, theu
believers of the legend say the hog ¦
came out in the afternoon. If eon-,
ditions are just the reverse then they ,
say he came out in the morning.

There's always the loophole for those ,
who are anxious to |iay homage to!
the hog's weather-forecasting ability.

The old superstition varies in dis- i
ferent countries. 111 Scotland there is]
a rhyme 'that runs “IfCandlemas is
fair and clear there will be two Wint-
ers in the year." The French have I
a similar saying as do the German*..
Different countries have different ani- ¦
mals that take the place of the ground-;
hog. In Germany it is the badger; in j
France ami Switzerland it is the mar-j
nmt; in England the hedgehog and ini
the Scandinavian countries it is a j
bear.

Experts of the weather bureau scoff
at the idea, and declare that records
for the past fifty years reveal that the
groundhog Missed much more frequent-
ly than he hit.

Tomorrow's the day. What will
Mr. Hog say?

DeMOLAYS IVIN FROM
THE M. P. C. L QUINT I

Local Team Defeats Cadet Team byj
Score of 41 to M ht Game at ¥. M. I
C. A. Monday Night.
The newly organized basketball 1

quint of the DeMolay's of Concord ]'
won a decided victory over the team j'
of Mount Pleasant Collegiate Insti-D
tute Monday night at the Y. M. C. A. ;

Tile score when the filial whistle 1'
sounded was 41 to 10 in favor of the
DoMolays. 1

It was said that the game was a' 1
good one and that members of the; 1
new team showed good form. The 10-| :
cal players made five substitutions j
and the M. P. C. I. team made one 1
substitution. j 1

The line-up follows:
DeMolay (41 I'os. M. P. C. I. (10) I
Cline Conrad 1

Left Forward
Easley

_

l)av: s, J. A.: 1
Right Forward ‘

Bloomfield MeCough | :
Center

Harris Irwin!
Left Guard

Mabery' Davis It. E.
Right Guard

Summary : Substitutions, DeMolay.
Kestler for Easley, ltlackwelder for
Cline. Easley for Kestler, Cline fori 1
Blackwelder, Walker for Harris. M.
P. C. 1.. Toiffer for It. E. Davis. ii
DR. CALDWELL BEGINS

WORK WITH COUNTY

Took l> Duties as County Health!
Officer During Morning.—llm Con-
ferences During Dny.
Dr. I>. G. Caldwell this morning

took took up the duties of county
*health ofiber, succediug Dr. S. E.
Buchanan.

Dr. Caldwell spent the morning go-
ing over records in the office and fu- i
miliariziug himself with the book work |
of the office. This afternoon he hud
conferences with several persons.

During the morning Dr, Caldwell
also examined several prisoners nt the
county jailand paid a visit to several i
persons at the county home.

Tlie new health officer stated that
he plans to continue actively all work 1
heretofore undertaken by the depart- j
laent and to maintaiu the work as a
live, public project.
Work Picks Up For Mbs Mund’v

Office.
Raleigh News and Observer. !

“Work hat) picked up right much
with us during the past few days.” ,
observed Miss Rosa Maud, Engross- ]
ing Clerk for the House of lteprc-
sentativas, yesterday. “We bnve a
very efficient staff this year, and
eouecqufutl.Y the work bt very agree-
able. [

"Do we have much trouble reading
the bills?" *he repeated, smilling.
“Well, no. not usually, but 011 c gets '
right accustomed to reading ail kindr
of bandwriting in a lawyer’s office.”

Miss Mund has been connected 1
with the House for a number of sis- 1
sions. and. is regarded us oue of the
most efficient employees of the Lcgi's- j

flf them guys that, drops vour tools
and beats it us soon aij the whistle

; fkruiiffile Oui—“Xot me: After 1

arlHiC? 2ic%,zy
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SPECIAL HEALING
SERVICES TONIGHT

According to Announcement .Made bg
Evangelist Fraser Last Night.

Two special healing services will be
held at the court ’house tonight arid'
tomorrow night in order to give evorp
person in Concord and Kannapolis an
opportunity to at least hear what God
has to offer the sick and ailing of the
city, according to au announcement!
made by Evangelist Fraser loot night..

“Divine healing o'.inlcs”, he called 1
these two meetlngu which will feature
the last week et the revival Mere, and!
the sick willho prayed for and anoint- ]
ed at both these services. “I am
so positive of God's willingness to heal

¦ His children.” Rev. Mr. Fraser told <
| last night’s audience, “that 1 am fain
< to challenge the sick to come out,
hear of God’s compassion, learn how '

j to take what He has freely offered and II still remain stek. I have never made
I sin'll a challenge before.” he said, “but >

1 I know, anil hundreds of hundreds of
] once siting men anil women know that

' God is waiting to heal His children
i if they come to Him, that we cannot,
i bring thin revival to a close here—-
-1 this will bo the final week —without
] giving everyone who is sick an oppor-
-1 tunity to find out from the Scriptures •

1 what God Is willing to do.
"The court Mouoe ought to be crowd-

' cd to capacity tonight mid tomorrow j
; night,” lie said, “and the doors will

! be opened promptly at 7 :15 to enable
all to get seats and see for themselves

1 God's miracles of healing. The sor*

] vices nt the 'clinics’ will start prompt- 1
| ly at 7:45, and uo scats will be re-‘

, nerved. Anointing cards will be given
i to all who conic seeking healing, ami
! a card must be in the imssissiou of 1
; every man and woman before they i,

, will be prayed for."
Last night a local woman, suffering

i constant pain, was instantly healed
ns nie prayer of faith was uttered, as ‘
the audience listened to her testimony j.
that God had met her.

Evangelist Fraser last night paid r

a high tribute to the Kiwanis and
Rotary clubs, taking decided exception]
to the statement made in Charlotte;
Sunday by Rev. McKendrie Long, of

¦ Statesville, that "civic clubs were of
the devil." "I never knew.” Mr.
Fraser said, “that the devil was inter-
ested in crippled children, in t'ie poor.,
in the priaouers. in the undernourished
or the underdeveloped a> the civic
clnliaof the natiofi are, andj feel sure ;
that if the Statesville pastor investi-
gated them ho would find many real '
Christians and a reul Christian spirit '
existing among them. He highly com-
mended tlie humanitarian work done
by Kiwanis and Rotary.

Tonight's subject : “How all may be 1

healed of bodily diseases."

THEATRE PATRONS ASSURED
GOOD CLEAN VAUDEVILLE

Phelps Sasseen, Sew Manager ol
reword Theatre. Says Vaudevillearm Be Miniature Musical
shown:
I*utr.m- of the Concord Theatre (

will he a.-a 11ml of a good, clean hill ;
of high class vaudeville, it u«s said
today by I’he'ps Sasseen, Manager
of the Theatre,

"Tlie unit difference between the
vaudeville that will bJ presented bero
twice u week and the big musical
comedy shows is in the number of
people and the lavistmees in which
the production is presented,” Mr.
Sos.seen said today.

"I personally guarantee that the
vaudeville wilt he ju-t as clean as
any othiT musical comedy show that
is on the road this season,’-’ Mr.
Km-scen added.

"The tjientrc will nlso show the
saoie high class feature pictures on
the days that it has vaudeville ns on
the other days of the week. That is
something that is not done usually
where vaudeville is presented hut we
will feature (he sinic picture ‘on the
days with the vaudeville that we
would show any other day in the
week."

“I wish to correct an error that
appeared ill an uiNenisemeiit of the I
show in which it was said that tlie (
musical comedy cast would he com-
posed of 40 persons. That was a
typographical error and should have
read 14.” Mr. Sasseen said.

At tlie Find Methodist Protestant
Church.

'Wednesday evening is being looked
forward to as an outstanding event iu
our “church, night” programs. Tlie
lurgest ever attendance is expected.
A program of rare helpfulness will he •
given. Alt are invited to this ser-
vice which begius promptly ut 7:30.
The first quarterly conference will be

j held at tlie close of service.
Thursday rehearsal of both choirs

1 willbe held in the church auditorium.
Friday cottuge prayer meetings Will

be ‘.icld as follows:
Harry Hunter's, Kerr and MiGill

j street, J.. H. Hides, leader.
At P. J. Mann's, Kerr strict, C.

, I>. Watkins leader.
] At L. M. William’s. Pearl and
Vance street. J. If. Blackwelder lead-

i er.
At the church with the Senior C’hris-

j tiau Endeavor in ciiurgc.
i A*l neighbors and friends will be
! welcomed to any of these meetings aud
! qre invited to attend the oue nearest
them. REPORTER.

' Yeung Negro Must Pay Monthly Sum.
Monroe Roger, youthful uegro. was

tried in recorder's court Monday on
; a charge of curuat knowledge ol a

female. The court sentenced him to
serve six months on the chain gang,
capias to iague if he fniU to pay
the plaiutlff $12.51) a month until
he has paid her $230.

; The plaintiff gave birth to a child
1 in December, it was suid, and the do-
I fondant was unrated some time later
: on a wurrant issued at the request of
i relatives Os Kie plaintiff.

The ease attracted much Interest
aipong colored people, scores ol whom
w-l* UMCnt ftw IS, tsq.
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THE CONCOfcD DAILY TRIBUNE
• Woodmen of the world
Jf ANNIVERSARY TONIGHT

Local Camp to Meet Tonight at 7 :SO

98 Candidate* to Be Put In.
, Elm Camp No. 18, Woodmen of the

’Ttorld. willcelebrate its twenty-eighth
anniversary tonight at 7:30 at the
Woodman of the World Hall.

Tlie numerals 28 will figure prom- I
ipeutly in the 28th anniversary of I
the Gamp for there are 28 charter
members of the Gamp and there will

, be 28 candidates for admission tonight,
j; The meeting tonfgbt will be cojn-

‘Bosed of a program of speeches, music,
refreshments, and a short memorial
service for the 56 deceased members
of the Camp, -There will also be giv-
en part of the evening iu honor of
F. G. Carrol, Escort, who has held

that office for IS consecutive years

camp for 22 yearn, and A. M. Fagggrt
who lias been Manager for "23
will also be honored. *

It is believed that mauy visiting
Woodmen wiR be present, it-was said
today by one of the member* of the
camp who said that J. Milton 'Todd,
district manager, of CharloMpfa'iSd
John Norwood; president of tld pied-

imont District Log Rollins Asoeia-
I tion, would be present. |

The present officers in the local
Camp are aa follow*: 8. A. Wedding-
ton, Pant Council Commander; George
S. (Iraeber. Council Commander;
Charles A. Cook, Adviser Liententant;
R. C. LUikcr. Clerk; F. C, Caw»)l,
Kscort; n. sl. Fisher, Sentry; and
Mr. Dooe, Watchman. The managers
of the Camp are; A. M. Faggart, H.
M. Winecoff and O. B. Walters. C. W.
White is Captain of the Degree Team,

KM*. MMi. ¦
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jj First Spring Style

Blithe Spring Clothes Come
Scurrying Ifc

The robins may chirp and the sun may smile,
but for the woman of fashion it’s the advent of
new, clothes that proclaim tlie arrival'of spring.
Ana already on display is a collection large
enough and smart enough to fully satisfy her
feminine longings for a gay new hat or a deb-
onair new costume.

Smart Mid - Season Hats
Specially Priced

Come down early and choose one of these
good-looking hats. They arc satins, straws,
felt and grosgrains in smart shapes and colors

. that will go a long way toward brightening
ij • up vour appearance and the beauty of it is

that they are very specially priced. Many of
these hats are in the fashionable blue shades
and others feature three harmonizing shades
of one color.

S2«tt- - to - *s^
Frocks of the Moment Specially Priced

$9.75, $16.50. $22.50, $39.50¦ "H When your next invitation to luncheon and
] i bridge appears don’t have that feeling of not
jF

"

a new thing to wear. These Frocks are cxccp-
tional Rvalues, just Arrived In the store. Their

i tiered skirts, sometimes in finely pleated ef-
| sects, hiplines swathed in gorgeous sashes,

j slight blousiness and necklines made so beeom-

I ing with yoke stylings are all details indicat-
ing their newness and chic. Three groups,
in sizes 16 to !G. We suggest your seeing them
today.

That Coat Is Smart this Spring Whose Fur
Trimming Matches its Fabric

5 Due of the first things you’ll notice in viewing
our Spring Coat collection is the number of
Coats that have fur trimmings dyed the same
tint as the fabric. And yoq’ll also observe how
very charming they arc. For instance, a rose
kasha model has a rose-tinted fur collar, and
to be still smarter, it washions its cuffs and
the kasha in very finely pleated effect and
places a pointed insert of the pleats at the back
of the neck.

| *2604-to-‘4941

FISHER’STHE SMARTEST ALWAYS
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11 Thoughtlessness
lis costing him $lB2 a year

I NicMfc. dim,, ud sUt* B
HI oA small deposit ter* toon grow to Urge 111
111 ry week amount*, end by simple
HI . thrift you CiS build e |¦ “***"”

substantial bank account Ul
IU smdy progress. with sintU
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Just One Week Left
of Our Big

January Clearance Sale
Yob WiU Profit By This

\- ' *-¦- ' '¦—¦-¦¦¦ - ' ' j¦ : ~ - „r-^|H4Ji.jur

NEW SPECIALS EVERY DAY

Special Clearance Prices on New Spring Coats,
Dresses and Hats for the last week of this Big Clear-
ance Sale.

• i ¦
LADIES’ CdATS SPECIAL LOT DRESS-

ES

r. . „
Lot. No. 1 Consisting ofCoats worth up to $22.50 Wool and Silk in a wide’

$9.75$ 18.50 LY7’“,18*00
Lot No. 2, values up to

Special Clearance
vVonderful Assortment q{ Price #A BA
Colors and Styles. VnJeOU

1 "
—mmmmmm m—mmm —mmww——mmmmmammmm

New Shfpmeßt of Floor Coverings at January
Clearance Prices

08c value 2-yard wide CERTAINTEED RUGS
guard Floortex, Special
running 7*
yard - $12.50 value 9x12-- ss.ss
$1.50 value 2-yard wide $11.50 value 9xlo 1-2 sß.4s
Certaintccd Floortex. At «- 0 -

Special running qCr
* ' a,UO 6 *° ~ 1445

yard SeMC All size Mats- 10c to 91c

PARKS - BELK CO.
Sell it for Less.

-

LADIES' SLIPPERS, 50c UP
Ladies’ Slippers in Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 and 4

1-2, or any pair displayed on tables, at less than
Half Price, and a pair of Silk Hose FREE. V

two lots $2.95 AN*> $3.95
NEW Spring Styles arriving Almost Daily—-

sl.9B ° $4.95
G. A. MOSER SHOE STORE

PHONE 897
- ¦¦ ¦
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JUST OpT!
Partial List of New Victor Records For February

Victor in entering 1927 with the greatest program of recording in
musical history. Hero arc a few of the new releases —something for
every taste, but all supremely good. You w® enjoy those—some in
and bear them —soon I

SUmtsrd Vo<ai and Instrumental Records.
Adeste Fiddcs (Ob Come, AU Ye Faitbfql)
The Lost Chord —Associated Q|co Clubs •£ America.
In n Monastery Garden (Tscbaikowsky)—Victor Concert Orchestra.
Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me—Henry Burt.
Nearer My God to Ti^ee —The Peerless Quartet.
Poet and Peasant Overture—Partt One and Part Two—(vou Suppe)—

Victor Symphony Orchestra.
l Ciciito Undo (Beautiful Heaven).
; Mexican Tlpicn Orchestra.

1 Popular Boogs

I Sam’n’ Henry Rollin' the Homes; Sam 'n Henry Buying insurance—
Sim 'an' Henry.

i Liko He lives Me (from Oh, Please |)—With Male Chorus.
‘

- Nkodemus (from Oh, Please)—Beatrice Lillie.
. . Kola (Arndt) Whistling with Piano.

Whistte-ltia, Whistling with Pmno—Carson Robinson.
Just a Melody; and Far Away in Hawaii—Vernon Dalhart-Carson

Robiaoa.
Mary Lou, with Piano; and 1 Know, That You Know (from Oh, Please)

with piano—The Reveler*.
Me (from Ob, Kay) with piano—Gertrude Lawrence.

Ito-lto-IJo (from Oh, Kay f) with piano; and Someone to Watch Over
Tonight You Bemtg to Me, with piano; and -It Made Yoa Happy

'

When You Made Me Cry, with piano—Gene Austin.
Dance Rack rids. .

Wouldn’t Yon—Fox Trot (featured id the Greenwich Tillage Follies)
With vocal refrain—Roger Wolfe Kahn and HSs OtMfetrgi

Tuck la Kentucky and Smile!—Fox Trot—ffidwin J. Mcßneily's Oich. -

1 ’Tonight You Belongs (O Me—Waltz, with vocal rtfrain—Roger Wolfe
Kahn and His Orchestra.

I’ve Got the Girl—Fox Trot, with vocul refrain—George Olsen and His
Music.

Where Do You Wock-a, John; Fox Trot witb vocal chorus; and
l Love the College Girls, Fox TrOt with vocal chorus— Waring*
Pennsylvanians. •

I'm Tollin’ tb« Birds—Tollin' the Bees—Fox Trot, w{itb vocal refrain—
George Olsen end His Music. - ¦ . ,>

Sti-ppiii’ Around —Fox Trot—Jan Garber and His Orchestra.
Put Your Arms Where They Belong, Walts with Pipe Organ; Within

the Prison of y Dreams, Walts, pipe otgan—Jcsso Crawford
with Nat Sbilkret and the Vtetpr Orchestra. •

Take/in tlie Suu, Hang Out the Moon Fox Trot, with vocal refrain;
Sweetie Pie, Fox Trot with vocal refrain—Jan Garber ams His Or-

Chestra. V'"" ¦
if c— r"t
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